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ABSTRACT 

The permanent problem which can be found in municipal solid waste landfills is the 

occurrence of leachates as a result of decomposition of the organic matter. The leachates  

contain a huge number of toxic compounds including heavy metals which, soaking into soil, 

make it agriculturally useless and limit the range of plant species. Permeating into the soil 

toxins change permanently its chemical composition, eliminate a lot of species from the soil 

fauna and hinder microflora development, which consequently hinders the normal 

development of soil formation. As the consequence, there is a necessity of the soil 

remediation to reinstate its utility. In the conducted research the redworm (Eisenia fetida Sav.) 

was used. The redworm husbandry was carried out on the three types of substrates. The first 

one was a reference sample, the second one with 200 ml of the leachate and the third one with 

400 ml of the leachate. At the beginning of the research, each of the samples were full of 20 

sexually mature redworms. The reason for the statistical analysis was to determine the 

influence of the leachate concentration on the population dynamics and to assess the 

usefulness of redworms for the reinstating agricultural value of the soil polluted by leachates. 

The received findings showed great adaptabilities of the redworms to chemically changed soil 

life conditions. The increase in adults was noticed (from 20 organisms which were used in the 

experiment to 228 after 3 months of its performing) and also presence of 36 young forms, and 

12 cocoons were stated. Eisenia fetida should be applied to purify polluted soil as it is a 

specific, natural and pollution-resistant organism for this biotope, which can be proved by the 

increase in the population and its great fertility in spite of the toxic environment. 
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